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Senior Management Changes
Focus on Customer Needs

A series of changes in senior management personnel
and their responsibilities will organize hospital services to

following to interim leadership appointments in nursing
administration:

better meet customers' needs, according to Lou Liebhaber,

• Anne Panik, MHC

chief operating officer, LVHHN.

• Molly Sebastian, m edical!surgical and trauma units

Teny A. Capuano has been named senior vice president,

• C indy Heidt will remain as nursing administrator for

clinical services, succeeding Mary Kinneman, whose last

inpatient services, with additional responsibilities for

day at LVHHN is Nov. 1.

obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics and NICU units.

"My goal wh en I returned to LVH seven years ago was
to finis h projects we started previously," Kinneman said.
"Our Professional Practice Model and our Friends of
Nursing program now have the strong foundation n ecessary to m ove LVHHN into the 21" century. In addition,
we successfully implemented work redesign based on our
patient centered care philosophy with ongoing evaluation

using sound r esearch principles and tools. P atient care
services continues to strive to improve customer service
and the coordination of care processes."
Others in nursing administration have been n amed
to n ew roles. Mary Agnes Fox will have special project
resp on sibility for the m ovement of services from 17d• St.
to Cedar Crest, and will report directly to Liebhaber.
Kate Quinn O'Hara will have special project responsibility
for tl1e move of l ?d• St. services to the Muhlenberg campus,
and will also report directly to Liebhaber.
Capuano's responsibilities in h er new role will include
patient care units and services, the transitional skilled unit
(TSU), pharmacy, respiratory therapy, patient representatives, professional developm ent, speech and hearing, physical therapy and occupational therapy. She has named the

Terry Capuano succeeds
Mary Kinneman as senior
vice president clinical
services. on Nov. 7.

Mark Holtz, vice president for operations, currently with
responsibility for central scheduling and the Diagnostic
Care Center, will have additional responsibilities for patient
access services, including admitting, registration and the
transfer center. Perioperative services, the operating rooms,

,.The transition gave

sterile processing and tl1e PACUs at all sites will also report
to Holtz, and a director of perioperative services will be

us the opportunity

hired. J ody Porter will remain as administrator in the
department of surgery.

to consider how to

Additional changes include the transfer of responsibility
for the clinics and medical records to James Hurke, vice

capitalize on the

president for operations; biomedical en gineering to
Willian1 Mosser, administrator for materials management;
and nursing resear ch to Mark Young, M.D., chair,

talents of our staff."

community h ealth and healtl1 studies.
With Capuano's promotion , the following organizational

- Lou Liebhaber

changes will occur atMHC, according to Stuart P axton,
senior vice president for operations:

• As interin1 adm inistrator of clinical services, Anne P anik
will oversee medicaVsurgical, critical care, emergency
department, psychiatric services, volunteers and transport
Plense tunz to pnge 2 ..-

Surveys Reflect Staff
Commitment & Concerns
T he most useful interpretation of the results of LVHHN's employee satisfaction survey might
be t!Us: Staff are willing to put the needs of their custom ers and the n etwork before their own to
make LVHHN the provider of choice in the region. Still, staff feel that improved communication
and greater trust in management are essential to make LVHI-IN tl1e employer of choice.
According to Elliot Sussman, M .D., president and C EO, the surveys reveal areas needing
improvement, but also good news about employee attitudes and behavior: "The items you gave
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member to come to LVHHN for m edical care, which is the ultimate endorsemen t of our network."
T hough the order of ranking may differ from one division to another, the top four areas of
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the highest ratings to are 'staff commionent to customer satisfaction' and 'staff commitment to the
organization's success.' An overwhelming number of you also said you would encourage a family
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Employee Satisfaction Survey

potential in1provement identified in the surveys are:
• How openly and honestly administration communicates
• Value management places on ideas/feedback
• Degree to which opinions are sou ght befor e decisions are made
• Overall trust of managem ent.
The surveys also found a number of other significant concerns common throughout LVHHN:
fairness in the application of policies, visibility o f senior management, staffing levels, workloads, and
work-related stress.

-

Plense tllm to pnge 2 ..-
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Senior Management Changes
Continued from pnge I

services. She will be the liaison for pharmacy,
laboratory and food services.
• Ruth Davis will retain her current duties at MHC
in care management, performance, operations
improvement and risk management liaison. Also,
she will become the liaison at MHC for materials
management, finance and information systems.
• Mike Mueller will continue in his role as networkwide administrator for rehabilitation services,
including Health Works and related business development activities in cardiology and orthopedics.
He will also have managem ent responsibilities at
MHC for the wound care and vascular centers.
• Mark Holtz will oversee in1aging, perioperative

significance has been the creation and implementation
of patient centered care throughout our network,
probably the most revolutionary development in
nursing care ever, and a key to our future success.
Our appreciation for Mmy's many contributions
cannot be overstated."
Capuano has been with LVHHN since 1982,
except for a one-year position as vice president for
operations at Cabot Marsh Corp. in Bethleh em. She
returned to LVHHN last April to serve as vice president of operations at MHC. Her previous positions
at LVHHN include vice president for patient care
services, 1997 - 1998; administrator for cardiovascular
services and care managemen t systems, 1995-1998;
patient care administrator for cardiovascular/psychiatry services, 1989-1995; director of tl1e cardiac
division, 1986-1989; director of patient education,
1982-1985.

services and all patient access services.

Sharp Team "PICCs" Up
Top Award

The PICC Team: (front-center) OK Yoon, R.N.;
(left to right) Vera Deacon, R.N.; Mari Driscoll, R.N.;
and Charlotte Buckenmyer. R.N.

LVH's peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC) team

"T he o·ansition in patient care services gave us

"My priority is to provide tl1e highest quality care

won the Top Abstract Award at the 1999 Annual Meeting

the opport:tmity to consider how to capitalize on the

in a collegial, therapeutic envirmm1ent, which respects

of the Intravenous Nursing Society in May. The winning

talents of our staff," Liebhaber said, "and continue to

the n eeds of patients, physicians and staff," Capuano

poster, "Our Success Story How to Manage A Quality,

align functions so we can better meet our customers'

said. "I look forward to building on the successes

needs." All changes are effective Nov. 1. "The scope

Mary has accomplished, with a continuing focus on

of Mary's influence has been deep and broad, and the

patient centered care." •

patients have had a lasting impact," said E lliot].

f1"011l

pnge I

Out of a perfect score of 100 points, tliis is how
LVHHN staff ranked these items:

sh ould sign.i£cantly improve communication and
build trust throughout the organization, said MaryKay
Gooch, vice president, hun1an resources. "The reports
suggest that many of the concerns are within the scope
of responsibility of the front line supervisors, managers
and their vice presidents," she added.

In early June, more than 3,000 employees rated
environment, job characteristics, policies and procedures, management style, communications, compensation and benefits, and organizational conunionent.
The results were compiled by Press Ganey between
June and September, then validated and interpreted by
LVHHN's organizational development and management engineering deparonents. The network report
was compiled by averaging the results of the reports
from the four LVHHN divisions: LVH, MHC, LVHS
andLVPG.

40%

Work environment

65.9

In the article, "Trauma Drama." Chris Moore.

Job characteristics
Policies/procedures

58.7
53.9

Management style

62.5

Communications loop

50.8

clinical pharmacist assigned to the trauma center. and
Fred Pane. pharmacy director, discuss the factors
that affect medication management ot the trauma patient.
Chief of Trauma and Surgical Critical Care Michael

Compensation/benefits

54.4
56.1

Pasquale. M.D.• also underscores the importance

Organizational commionent
Overall mean score
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Employees will soon be able to review the results
shares the report's con tents with his/her deparonent

appeared at the end of tl1e questionnaire: "What is

heads, who will then discuss the results with their

the best thing about working in this organization?"

staffs. Staff will be encouraged to help design a work

and "Name on e thing you wish were different about

plan addressing their deparonent's areas for improve-

working in this organization."

ment cited in the report.

0%
Network
Percentages

"I think the written infonnation will help us

Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer, asked
all LVHHN employees to take the survey results

added. "Still, it won't be enough to just read the
reports. We'll need employee input to really improve

in tl1eir deparonents. "Building effective communi-

what, how, when and by whom information is

Response Distribution - All Items

employee forums and other discussion settings are

everyone in the organization.

being considered for obtaining these details.
(mean) scores by network and division to those of the

tive in1pact on our employee

other hospitals using the Press Ganey survey, Gooch

morale and, ultimately, our

added. "We're not using tl1e percentile ranking from

patient satisfaction. But we

tl1e database as a benchmark, because LVHHN differs

first need to better tmderstand

so vastly from the hospitals in the database."

telling us."
One place for staff to look
is at the survey comments for

6%

tl1eir deparonent, which will
Poor (2)

Percent U nfavorable (20%)

Fair (3)
(33%)

Good (4)

Very Good (5)

Percent Favorable (47%)

Of the 92 (89 for LVPG) items in the surveys, 20 percent were rated unfavorably, 33 percent
received fair ratings and 47 percent had favorable ratings. "To improve employee satisfaction,
we need to raise the "good' scores to 'vel)! good, ' ··said Ma!)!Kay Gooch, vice president,
human resources. ""This is an achievable goal. "

The reports compare only LVHHN's average

issues have tl1e greatest posi-

wh at the survey results are

14%

provided." Liebhaber added that focus groups,

responsibility, but it involves
"We now know which

33.5%

Very Poor (1)

better understand the data in the reports," Liebhaber

seriously and to participate in in1provement activities

10%
5%

of the participation of the pharmacist in ensuring the
trauma patients get the proper medications. •

of their deparm1ent's survey, when their vice president

fiJ

~

LVH's pharmacy department was included
in the August cover story of Hospital Pharmacist Report.

cation isn't one person's

35%
fiJ

OK Yoon. R.N.; and Mary Agnes Fox. R.N. •

Phannacy Gets Cover Story

Addressing these issues at the deparonent level

seven pages of survey items relating to tl1e work

with Mari Driscoll. R.N.; Vera Deacon. R.N.;

by Mmy Alice Czerwonka

Sussman, M.D., president and CEO. "Of greatest

Continued

myer. R.N•• former PICCnurse and now director of
LVH's emergency department. She co-authored the abstract

innovations she has introduced into the care of our

Surveys Reflect Commitment/Concerns

Cost Effective Program for Peripherally Inserted Central
Catheters." was presented by Charlotte·Bucken-

be furnished with their report.
The comments were obtained
from fill-in items that asked
the respondent to "describe
good or bad situations." Also,

"Thirty-five of the 47 organizations in the data
base h ave less than 300 beds, only two have 2,000
employees and there is n o other network in the peer
group they're all single hospitals.
"We will get the most value from the reports if we
'look inward' and focus on our own performance."
Gooch said improvements in morale will be
measured through the staff satisfaction survey
planned for late n ext year or 2001. •

two open-ended items

by Rob Stevens

CheckUp this month

New MedEvac Copter to Arrive in December
"The S-76 is 25 percen t, or about 35 mph, faster
than the current aircraft," Spatz said. "The additional
speed of the new helicopter wi ll provide the enhanced
capability to respond to more incidents."
For example, Spatz said a 23-mile fli ght from
M uhlenberg H ospital Center (MHC), where
U niversity MedEvac is based, to M onroe Cotmty,
LVHHN's new University MedEvac helicopter will be similar to the
one pictured here at Hahnemann University Hospital in Philadelphia.

To prove how "time flies," it's been more than
18 years since Lehigh Valley Hospital and H ealth
etwork's (LVHHN) U niversity MedEvac helicopter
first took to the skies to serve the region. And you
know how teclu1ology has changed over those years.
To remain o n the cutting edge of trauma care technology, LVHHN will soon begin flying a faster helicopter that can also travel in bad weather. University
MedEvac director Harold Spatz said he hopes to have
the Sikorsky S-76 ready to replace the current BK11 7
by mid-December.

which now takes 12 minutes, would take just
nine minutes in the S-76 helicopter.
T he S-76 has nearly 20 percent more cabin and
equipmen t space, and operates under Instrument
Flight Rules (IFR) to allow instrument flying in poor
weather which is not possible with the current BK 117
aircraft.
Spatz said the new helicopter's range also means it
can fly long or repetitive missions without refueling.
The S-76 operates at virtually the same cost per

Meet Jill Anderson-

New VP of Oncology Services
Jill Anderson knows
how to develo p and
direct a successful
cancer program-she's
done it twice. As the
new vice president
for cancer services,
Anderson will bring
more tl1an a decade of
leadershi p experience
to LVllliN when she starts work on Oct. 25.
Previously, she was vice president of Salick
Healtl1 Care Inc., a for-profit healtl1 care company that provides sn·ategic, managerial, operational and financial suppo rt services to cancerrelated medical centers and clinical programs.

mile as the BK 117. LVIDIN will lease the new aircraft

She was responsible for tl1 e d evelopmen t,

from Keystone Helicopters of West Chester, Pa. •

implementation and success o f Saint Vin cent's
Comprehensive Cancer Center i.n New York

by BTinn Downs

City and the Temple U niversity Cancer Center.
In her new role, Anderson will report to Lou

Elisabeth Ladd Captures
Spirit of Women Award

Liebhaber, chief oper ating officer, an d work as

She Shares Her Gifts with Others

director, radiation oncology and chairperson,

r-v

W hen Freda Rafes learned she had breast cancer,
the fin t thing she though t was, "I don 't want to die."
"I desperately needed somebody to talk to," Rafes
said. "And it was Elisabeth Ladd who gave me hope,

r-v

Before realizing her dream to become a nurse, she
was a teacher's aide with a degree in English. H er calling became clear when her youngest son was born with
a gastroin testinal defect that required many surgeries.
"It motivated me to help others

courage an d strength. I am just

in similar situations," she said.

one o f many women who has had
this experie~ce with Elisabeth."

While Elisabeth went back to
school full time, even tually earn-

And for that-and many of
her other contributions to work,

ing a master's degree, she also

family and health- Ladd,

spent tremendous energy par ent-

program director of Breast

ing her boys to be "in dependen t,

H ealth Services, has earned the

caring and compassionate men."

1999 Spirit o f Women health

Then in d1e early 90s,

care provider award.

E lisabeth faced a myriad of
challenges-a divorce, difficult

L add will be honored at the
Spirit of Women 1999 Conference on Nov. 9 along with
conununi ty winners Shelley Stortz,
a 17-year-old with ambitions to be

"It's aprivilege to care for cancer
patients, " says Elisabeth Ladd.
"I learn and grow from them."

a pediatric traUl11a surgeon, and
J udy C hase, founder of Lehigh Valley C hi ld Care.
T he n·io is joining 57 other regional Spirit o f

career chan ges and wearing issues
of raisi ng teenagers. "I had to
focus on being the person and
parent I wanted to be," she said.

"just fell in love with it," then discovered a passion
for biking and met her husband of today, Barrett, on
a tandem trek. T he pair recently took on a six-day,

national forum in February 2000. From the regional

520-mile bike ride and raised $2,500 to benefit the

winners, three will be chosen as national winners.

American Cancer Society.

the type of person who won't take 'no,' for an answer,"

If that isn't enough, Ladd spends countless hours
educating women about breast cancer awareness an d

said Marie Shaw, director ofWomen's Health Services

early detection and led d1e Breast Cancer Prevention

and presiden t of the Spirit of Women Foundation.

Ti-ial at LVH to earn a national award.

"Shes honest, she's forthright and she puts her patients
first. She's a mentor to many wom en-particularly to
the Support of Survivors (SOS) group."
Ladd was a driving for ce behind SOS, a helpline

She's also a member of the Q uota Club, was president of Casa G uadalupe's board, working closely with
Joan Pirog Qast year's Spiri t of Women health care
award winner) to establish tl1e Vida N ueva Clinic,

that connects newly diagnosed women with survivors.

and has participated in Leadership P ennsylvania and

T he relationship has not o nly given comfort to these

United Way initiatives.

women, but has created a bond among d1e survivors.
"Elisabeth is so much more than a health care professional," Rafes sai d. "She's an advocate and a friend."
E lisabeth's devotion to family spurred her commitment to health care.
VOL 12 • NO. 10

in-chief and senior medical director, medical
oncology; Victor Risch, M.D., senior medical
deparnnent o f radiation oncology; and H erbert
Hoover, M.D., senior medical director, surgical
oncology. Anderson will also work closely with
Victor Aviles, M .D., associate medical di rector
and M uhl enberg Hospital Center's chief, division
of oncology and hematology.
Anderson received her bachelor 's degree in
finance and her master's of business administration in finance from Temple U niversity.
"I am impressed wid1 the organization's comminnen t to cancer care, the quality o f patient
care and the highly talen ted management an d
staff members," she said.
"While our can cer program has been highly
successful to date, there is still much work to do
in our community in the prevention, detection
and treaonent of cancer," Liebhaber said. "Witl1
Jill's successful track record, I'm con fident we'll
reach new heights of success in our efforts to
develop our cancer program further." •

by 1Vf.m7a Kammetler

Spirit of Women 1999

CONFERENCE
"Embracing Change in the
New Millennium"
Nov. 9 • 7:30-9 p.m.
Hoiclay Inn. Fogelsvile
Join the Spirit of Women 1999 Conferencethis FREE event includes recognition of award winners

As Greg01y Harper, M .D ., P h.D., physician -in-

and a presentation by Judith Briles, Ph.D.

chief of cancer services and director of Breast H ealth

Call 610-402-CARE by Oct. 27 to register.

Services, says: "Elisabeth Ladd's dedication and
devotion are truly an inspir ation."
Within her is the Spirit of Women. •
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that includes G regory H arper, M.D., physician-

Elisabeth soon joined the cancer program, and

Women awar d winners who will be recognized at a

"vVh en working to make a difference, E lisabeth is

part of the Cancer Services Leadership Cow1cil

by Pmneln Mmm:r
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Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Change Challenges Us to Focus Our Energy and Commitment
As you read in the cover article of this issue of
CheckUp, this is a time of significant change for our
organization and a number of key people in it.
Change in our industry requires us to adapt to
w1predictable, w1familiar and complex conditions.
\Vhat remains the bedrock of LVHHN is the
critical role that patient care services plays in the
success of our network. Our clinical staff are the
heart and soul of what we do. There is no higher
purpose for our organization than the care and compassion we provide to the ill and injured in our beds
and in the community. And often, in the midst of
our busy workdays, we must also find the time and
fortitude to assimilate new information, learn new
tasks and welcome new colleagues.
People react differently during times of major
change. Some may be saddened or angry about tl1e
reorganization, others may welcome it and yet
others feel they might never accept it. All of these
reactions are normal.

It's important, though, that we recognize these
emotions, and take time to feel them and deal with
them. Ignoring the discomfort too often lets it fester
inside, becoming permanent and harmful to our
work and working relationships.
Health care today demands more than ever that
we work as integrated teams regardless of our professional training. This is especially critical in the
clinical setting, where our patients feel vulnerable
and afraid, and our roles as care giver, comforter and
team member overlap.
I'm not asking anyone to give up his or her identity as a nurse, technician, physician, support person
or administrator. I'm suggesting that together we
can best serve our commwlities guided by a single,
undeniable goal: to care for our patients using the
skills wlique to our calling and inspired by tl1e
commitment that focuses our energies.

In the hospital setting, this approach has been
based on the patient centered care delivery model,
introduced and championed in 1995 by Mary
Kllmeman, myself and our medical staff leadership.
PCC will remain tl1e framework for inpatient care.
It has brought us much success, satisfaction and
recognition from patients and our peers in hospitals
throughout the cow10y. And it continues to be our
best answer to the challenges of having the right
people provide the right care at the right price.
Each of us brings to the workplace a special
blend of technical skills, personal styles, attitudes
and accomplishments. T his diversity and our wlified
sense of purpose make our service to our commwlity more demanding and valuable than ever. We will
continue to rise to tl1e challenges of change, because
they are what make us the Lehigh Valley\; premier
health provider and employer of choice. •

cflkmksfor the cffttmortt:s, Mary
When Mary Kinneman closes
her door Nov. 1, she'll take 18
years of memories witl1 her. And
as she gathers them up and holds
tl1em close, her arms and her heart
will be full.
She's already begun to pack
them away, and they spill all over
each other as she remembers. The
day she first interviewed for a job
with Joe Vmcent, M.D., sitting in
an office so small it's a corner of a
supply closet today. Wearing a lab
coat on her first day of work, and
the ripple that caused an10ng the sea of white
nursing wliforms. "Growing up" with nursing
cohorts Marilyn Guidi and Molly Sebastian. The
smalllw1cheon for the donors and the winners that
was the first Friends of Nursing event. Mike Rhodes,
M.D., playing the piano and singing before she
left in 1990. Cutting the ribbon for the new shock
trauma wlit and applauding the crowd of nurses who
were part of its planning. Writing a "Vision for the
Year 2000," a plan conceived by nursing's leadership
council that would finally result in patient centered
care and become a model for others across the country. The new people and new ideas tl1at joined her
patient care team when Muluenberg joined LVH.
These are the memories she'll take along, but
there's so much more she'll leave behind.

0

"Maty brougbt togetber all types
ofcaregivers-pbysical tberapists,
nursing, clinical tecbs and others to
focus us on delivering the best cm·e
fo1' tbe patient. "
-Mike Mueller, administrator
rehab services/HealthWorks
"Mmy i11spi1-ed us all to think
'outside the box' when this wasn't the
thing to do. She is one ofthose wbo
challenged us to do moTe, think nzo1'e,
care rno7'e. Sbe is ernpathetic, ene·rgetic
and devoted to tbe profossion ofnursing. Sbe bas rnade lastingfootp1'ints. "
Mary Kinneman as she would want to be remembered-standing among
some of the 1999 Friends of Nursing winners. (Left to right) Front row:
Lyrn Dashner, Jane Halpin. Holly Tavianini, Amy Reinhart, Marcia Roman.
Arnette Hams, Maryann Rosenthal. Second row: Delores Duffy,
Deborah Deater, Kinneman. Third row: Joseph Pearce,
Danita Fenstermacher, Sharon Keiser, Nancy Humes, Joseph Hanus.
Back row: Anne Rabert, Susan Demczyszyn. Lester Lauer, Tara Nabozny.

"Mmy has always bad sucb strengtb and com-age,
sucb moxie, even in tbe toughest situations. Sbe bas
developed a model ofprofessional practice you just
don't see elsewbere." -Cindy Heidt, nursing administrator,
inpatient services
''Mary has been an advocate (pm1:icu/arly) for the
(trauma) patient population. Sbe bas been a leade1;
P1'oviding g;uidance and support to the staffand
pbysicians."
-Carol Fox, director, 68, TNIC, TTU

-Molly Sebastian, nursing administrator, medical/surgical and trauma

"I just hope to take what I've done here ... therewherever 'there' is," Mary said.
There's one last thing she'll take with her, and
among all the happy memories, it's one iliat's not.
It's a picture on her wall, dated April27, 1982. The
MedEvac helicopter is poised in mid-f:light, frozen
in time, never to land. She remembers the day it
crashed, killing the crew, and the white faces and
empty eyes of the staff in the ED tl1e morning after.
"We were all there for each other, hanging on,
holding up," she remembers. "We got through it,
tl1e way we always have, tl1e way everyone here
always will." •
by Mmy Alice Czr:~wonka
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CELEBRATION OF COMMUNITY

SEPTE MBER 1999 SERV I CE STAR

Her Home-Made Gifts
Brightened the Day
Patients on the
m edical su~gical
unit o ften need

T he patient, who had .
of a serious foot ulcer, had been severe]
Bu t on this particular day "she was smiling and hold-

something to hug to help brace their stomach

ing a hand-made angel with a gold halo," Bartman

after surgery. At one time, it was a towel wrapped

said. "The patient told me: 'Iva made this for me

up in tape. But today it's som e TLC in the form

because she knew I was upset. I will never for get

of a heart-shaped pillow-a home-made gift

her fo r this.' "

from September's Service Star, support parmer
Iva Campbell.

Bethlehem Mayor Don Cunningham declares LVHHN "an
integral part of the city's growth and well-being as Bethlehem
moves into the 21st century" during the celebration of "A New
Muhlenberg for a New Millennium" on Sept. 21. Details of the
plans for pediatric care, cancer services, psychiatric services,
reproductive endocrinology, rehab services, and fitness and
wei/ness at MHC were unveiled before a gathering of network
officials, the news media, staff, physicians and project partners.

Working double shifts, Iva goes out of her way
to spend time with patients and keep the units extra

"She puts a little tag on the back of each

clean. "We are so lucky to have Iva as a part of our

pillow that says 'Made with tende1' loving cm·e by

team," Bartman said. "They beg for her on other

Iva Campbell,'" said patient care coordinator

units. She is the most warm-hearted, hard-working

Kim Bartman. "We have a bag of them in the

person I know. Iva is what customer service is all

PCC office for all our patients. I thought this al one

about." •

f:5: Avoid the Flu... GET YOUR SHOT!

(r

was so special, but one day I walked into a patien t's
room to find something even more special!"

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

by Pamela Maurer

fj\,Y ),

You can still get a flu shot from the Flu Mob1le or by

r~~ visiting an Employee Health office near you during
5

Outpatient Goals Added to
,~ l[D~
Shared Success Plans_______

·;:n.:~:;:~:::i~:~:/

/LVH_EmploreeHea/thsuuetinsoard.

Beginning tlus fiscal year, outpatient customer satisfaction goals have been added to the LVH and MHC Shared Success Plans
(SSP), reflecting d1e increasing importance of ambulatory services at LVHHN. T he item, "Likelihood of reconunending.the hospital," will now be tracked on outpatient reports from Press Ganey, much the same way the item has been monitored on inpatien t
reports since the SSP was introduced two years ago. Inpatient customer service scores will continue to be tracked as well. T he fiscal
year at LVHHN rw1s]uly through the following June.
According to Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer for LVHHN, "While most of our volumes and revenues stili come from our

SSP PAYOUT
STATUS
Both LVH and MHC met their
SSP cost reduction goals in FY99,

admitted patients, we also need to know how our outpatients rate the service they receive at our hospitals, as more and more health

and LVH surpassed its minimum

care is provided in the outpatient setting."

score for customer service. Accord-

T he overall quarterly Press Ganey rating for each hospital will be a combination of the two scores, with the inpatient component
representing 75 percent of the total score and the outpatient 2 5 percent.

ing to Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer, it will take until the end

T he outpatient scores will be added to the graphic provided in each edition of CheckUp, placed on the left side of the Press Ganey
"thermometer." Both measures will have threshold, target and maximum goals. The customer service and financial programs for
each hospital will resume nnming in alternating editions of CbeckUp starting next month. •

of October to determine if there
will be an SSP payout at either
hospital.

by Rob Stevens

"We have to wait until the
OUTPATIENT

LVH'S

INPATIENT

PRESS

GANEY
GOALS FOR
FY2000:

"Likelibood
ofrecommeuding
bospital"

accounting books are 'closed'
LVH"s FY2000 Expense/
Adjusted Case (Lower is better)

before we know if there will be
enough excess revenues to award

$6,883 (~AX/MUM) • $7,025 (TARGET)
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a cash bonus," Liebhaber said.
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continued, eligible staff at both
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hospitals may qualify for only a
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partial bonus, since the organiza-

w

tion earned just 67 percent of the
net revenues from patient services
goal in FY99. A bonus would be
distributed around Thanksgiving.
OUTPATIENT

MHC'S

PRESS

INPATIENT

MHC"s FY2000 Expense/
Adjusted Case (Lower is better)

this year in deciding if and how to
$4,405 (MAXfMUM)
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$4,495 (TARGET)
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award the SSP incentive payout,"
Liebhaber said. "But the point is, we
want to reward staff for helping us

$4.291

"Likelibood ·~
ofrecommending ~
bospital"
~
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"The hospitals have more flexibility

have another successful year." •
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Working Wonders: Not Just Hot Air
To capn.u-e tl1e steam, a new

Letting off steam is costly. But
reusing it will save LVH $28,000

flash steam recovery system is

a year. Just ask Gary Williams

being installed at tl1e Cedar Crest

and Guy Rosevelt, both licensed

campus, which will capture tl1e hot

master plumbers and certified
electricians at LVH.

water-the condensed steam-and
send it back to tl1e power plant for
reuse.

Steam produced at LVH's
(CC&I-78) on-site power plant

The idea to reclaim the steam

is used to heat water for cooking,

isn't new to these long-time

sterilizing, cleaning and heating.

colleagues. "We got the idea from

Steam lost during this process

training with a big manufacn.u-er of

(flash steam) can be captured,

steam apparatuses, n·aps and valves

reheated and reused. That's where

after being hired as plumbers back

the savings comes in.

in the 80s," Williams says. "We col-

"It's like heating your house,"
Rosevelt says. "You have to heat
the water to turn it into steam."

lected all tl1e data but shelved the

Capturing steam will save LVH lots of
money--$28,000 annually- thanks to zone
mechanics Gary Williams and Guy Rosevelt.

idea when we were reassigned to
other responsibilities-that is until
Working Wonders came along."

"Obviously, if you don't have to
make so much steam you're going to save
money," Williams adds.
But steam is only part of tl1e equation. "We're
actually talking about saving tl1e energy from tl1e

The existing steam condensate recovery tank
was installed in the early 70s when LVH was built.
"This is actually technology from the 60s befo·r e
energy conversation was a concern," Williams says.

steam or preventing it from being lost," Williams

The two captured $2,100 for tl1eir hot ener gy

says. "That's the steam you see going through the

savings idea. It's proof tl1at the saying "Together

roof," Rosevelt chimes in.

we can work wonders" isn't just a lot of hot air. •

Note: The last name of September's Working Wonders winner,
Barbara Larsen, was mispelled. CheckUp regrets this error.

by Marion varec
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Health Center at Trexlertown
SATURDAY. NOV. 13 • 1-5 P.M.
A NEW HEALTH CARE EXPERIENCE!

It will be a treat for all five senses!

* $:¢.¢ the Penn State/Michigan football game on big-screen
TV and celebrate LVHHN's strengthened relationship with
Penn State/ Geisinger. Meanwhile, your child's favorite toy
can 8:.¢'¢ a health care professional and your child can
receive a free copy of the "Berenstain Bears Go to the
Doctor" at our Teddy Bear clinic.

* H:¢ar relaxing music as you join in a yoga workshop or
listen to your favorite tunes during a "live" radio broadcast.

* Experience the benefits of T@>uch. as you receive a chair
massage. Learn do-it-yourself massage techniques during a
participatory Healthy You spa workshop.

* Get a whiff ofaromatherapy during a walk-in clinic and
understand how $m,,¢"ll contributes to relaxation.

* Tast:.¢· a variety of free, healthy food samples. A chef will
be on-hand to show you how to make healthy snacks. Receive
recipes at the Healthy You spa.

Let the entire family experience these FUN,
FREE activities! Call 610-402-CARE for more details.

Tech Partner Writes 'Ghost!Y' Love Story
One evening in the spring of 1993, Dean

to attend for a cost of $10 each. For information,

Romanchuk ate dinner at Magnolia's Vineyard.

call Brandi Hoch, clinical resource management,
610-402 -8604.

By dessert, he was obsessed with a ghost.
Romanchuk's fascination witl1 the female spirit

The book will be available through 1st Books

said to haunt the Victorian restaurant in Orefield

Press in Bloomington, Ind. (www.lstpress.com),

was aroused when he read "The Sonnet of Magnolia

Borders, Barnes and Noble, and amazon.com,

visits Magnolia's

Evans"* printed on the cover of his menu. The

according to Romanchuk.

Vineya rd, the

poem was penned by the wife of the restaurant's
owner, who based it on pages of a diary of a woman
named Magnolia Evans discovered in the dusty attic
of the building.
"I read the poem and thought, 'This is a story,"'
recalls the technical partner on the progressive
coronary care w1it at CC&I-78 and part-time
writer.
The poem tells of a brief romance tl1at blossomed
dming the Civil War when Magnolia, the daughter
of a Union general, meets a wounded Confederate
soldier named Jacob and secretly nurses him back to
health. As he leaves her to rejoin his outfit,Jacob
vows he'll retmn after tl1e war to marry. He never
retums, and legend says Magnolia's ghost has waited
over 125 years for her lover to come back.
Six years after the fortuitous evening, Romanchuk
is pleased with the story he has written. Titled
"How Slowly Dark," his 200-page book goes on
sale Halloween weekend, when he'll read from it at
Borders at the Whitehall Mall on Oct. 30 at 7 p.m.
Later that evening, a Halloween party is planned at
the Whitehouse Chinese restaurant, Easton, to
celebrate the book's release. Employees are invited

Dean Romanch uk

Writing "How Slowly Dark," wasn't just a r outine

setting of his

matter of finding and telling a story, Romanchuk
says. He was so captivated by Magnolia that he felt

novel,

compelled to create a complete persona for her,
which explored her life as a mortal and a spirit.

How Slowly Dark.

"I really wanted to see what it would be like to
be a ghost. What would time and tl1e physical world
feel like?" the author explains.
But he also had another, more noble motive.
"I want to put romance back into life," he says.
"I dedicated the book to all the drunken romantics
out there."
He researched the tale, spending hours in the
restaurant talking to its OW11ers who had bought it
in 1981. At that time, it was called tl1e Guthsville
Hotel, but they renamed it after finding tl1e diary
and some poems by Magnolia.
Like many obsessed writers, Romanchuk wasn't
pleased with his early efforts, mainly due to the
tricky first-person narrative style he was writing
for Magnolia. "My voice kept getting in the way
of Magnolia's," he says. "You could tell when I was
nying too hard."

Soon he was able to "let the words flow, and
Magnolia pretty much wrote the story herself."
The autlwr won't describe "How Slowly Dark"
as a love story or a ghost story, though his book has
both a spirit and romance. That formula should be
popular among the reading public, but he's only
willing to predict a good reception locally. "People in
the Valley will read tl1e book, because they know tl1e
restaurant. It's hard to know if it will be well received
elsewhere," he says.
Some people shudder and shake when they read a
ghost story, some fall in love when they read about
romance. There's plenty in "How Slowly Dark" to
elicit both responses. •

by Rob Stevms

*You can read "The Sonnet of Magnolia Evans" in CheckUp online on the intranet- www.lvh.com
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The Legacy of the Schaeffer Family
ACelebration of History and Community

"The surgery was intense, but it's ilie chance we

When C.D. Schaeffer, M .D ., was just a boy,
he and his father would load an organ onto the

had to take," Schaeffer said. "And by God, we

famjJy fru111's pickup truck, alo ng wid1 several od1er

saved her life."

instrwnents, and go on a road ui.p around me

During his early years at the hospital, C.D.

conllimnity with frie nds.

Schaeffer met his wife, Sallie, who was working
in a pamologist's office m ere. It was ironic mey

"We would stop at all me hospital board member's homes and play a selection or two to conjure up

never crossed pam s sooner being that her failier,

support for the hospital," Schaeffer said. 'We had a

Henry Koch, was a board member, and a good

whole band-violins, trombones, and I played the

friend of Dr. Bob.

coronet. Boy, we had good times."

"I had actually been to C.D.'s house many
times with my father, but never met him because

Getting d1e support mey needed wasn't difficult.

he was away at school," Mrs. Scl1aeffer said. "I was

Everybody knew me Schaeffers, their legacy in the
community dating back to 1899, when cousin C.D.
Schaeffer, M.D., became a trustee and the first surgeon-in-chief at me newly built Allentown Hospital.
"C.D. was so well known and so well liked, when

The Schaeffer family during the early '50s in their home on North 8th
Street in Allentown. Seated (L ·R) are Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Schaeffer.
Their three children are (L -R) Charles D. Schaeffer. M.D..
Robert L. Schaeffer Jr.. Ph.D.. and Frances C. Schaeffer. M.D.

even Cluisunas caroling at Ius relatives' home one
day and saw his photograph on the mantle. I couldn't
help but ask 'Who is mat?' Little did I know..."
What ensued was a marriage of love and parmer-

the mayor got sick, he was asked to take his place,"

When Dr. Bob wasn't at me hospital, he was

said the younger C.D. Schaeffer. "It was an offer he

rwming the fanlliy farm or serving on boards and

ilie board room, while Sallie Schaeffer and C.D.'s

couldn't refuse. But taking on the extra responsibility

committees in the conunwuty. "Pop would supply

momer collaborated as members of me Allentown

of mayor, he needed a medical parmer. So Pop cam e

the hospital wiili eggs from our farm," Schaeffer said.

Hospital's Ladies Auxiliary.

along to help."

"And he treated many of his patients for no cost;

Pop was surgeon Robert Schaeffer, M.D., endearingly known as "Dr. Bob" drroughout me Lehigh
Valley. "Pop and C.D. lived drrough me flu epidemic

iliey would just bring in a bag of potatoes or steer

in rerum. Pop just loved me hospital."
So it was no surprise when his clllidren followed in

of 1918," he said. "The coffins piled sky high, but they

Ius footsteps. His daughter, Frances, became chief of

did everything mey could to help m e sick. T hey

obsteui.cs and gynecology and was the first woman

would make house caUs up and down ilie street w1til

elected to ilie presidency of the medical staff. Insuu-

drree in the morning."

mental in establishing Pl:uU1ed Parenmood in Lehigh

In 192 3, Dr. Bob became chief surgeon when me
older C.D. Schaeffer left for a medical meeting in
South America. T he following year, he becan1e chief

Cotmty, she wasn't afraid to take on the controversy
of reproductive issues.
"Frannie was a very bright and very outspoken

of staff, a position he held for 37 of his 57 years at the

woman," said Sallie Schaeffer, wife ofC.D. "She

hospital. Perhaps the most significant milestone in his

had many, many patients. Every woman I knew in

career was me 1961 dedication of me Robert F.

Allentown went to Frannie. If you were having a baby,

Schaeffer Wmg.

she was the one to deliver."

"Pop was always out in me COJ1U11unity," Schaeffer

T he yow1ger C .D. Schaeffer went on to become

said. "People would see him at 6 a.m. eve1yday before

both chief of surgery and chief of d1oracic surgery.

surgery, rid.ing his ho rse around m e Allentown

He helped develop a strong surge1y residency

Fairgrow1ds. Snow, sleet, it didn't m atter. He was

progr:un and was on me team iliat performed me

"I was a Junior Aid and knew all the girls," Mrs.
Schaeffer said. 'We used to raise money drrough
concerts. We always brought tl1e big names- Fred
Waring and ilie Pe1msylv:ulians, Leopold Stokowsk:i,
Arthur Fiedler."
Even C.D. Schaeffer's bromer, Robert J r., pitched
in at the hospital. A professional botanist "because
there were already enough surgeons in t he famny,"
he would provide flowers for auxiliary sales.
Today, C.D. and Sallie Schaeffer are retired but
still involved in community activities. Reflecting upon
the memories brings a smile to their faces.
"Those were the good old days," Mrs. Schaeffer
says as she pages drrough old newspaper articles about
ilieir f:u1lliy.
"They sure were," her husband responds.
The legacy of the Schaeffer fanlily-it certainly
is a "Celebration of Community." •

first emergency heart surgery at the hospital. T he

always there."

patient was a woman who was stabbed in the chest.

Physicians to
Discuss Family
Violence
Julie Dostal, M .D., vice
chair of famjJy practice, and
L awrence Kleinman, M.D.,
M.P.H., LVH pediatrician
and chief of health studies, will be featured speakers
at ilie LVH-sponsored "Perspectives on Family
Violence," Oct. 27, 6-9 p.m. in ilie School of
N ursing auditorium at 17m & Chew.
T he goal of the program is increased health
provider awareness about family violence, and LVH
staff are invited to attend. T he symposium is free,
and a buffet dinner will be provided. But space is
limited, so employees inter ested in attending
should call Sheryl Hawk, public affairs, to make
a reservation, 6 10-317-48 10. •

MHC Parking
UPDATE
Tbe MHC parking cballenge continues over
tbe next month with thefollowing changes (and
improvenzents) ...barring any 1veather emergencies:
• The new employee lot at the north end of the
1770 Building is complete. and all day shift
employees are asked to park there.
• The road that runs off Schoenersville Rd. in front of the
rehab center, provides access to this new employee lot.
• All middle shift employees are asked to park in the
current employee lot.
• Night shift employees should park in the front
(visitors· entrance) lot of the hospital.
•

e site work and/or construction will be start· g
on t central utilities and psychiatry buildi s.

Stay updated on construction and pa1'king cbanges
at MHC: visit tbe bulletin boan:l on
E-mail titled "IMHC_Con.st-Pcn·king_l1ifo,"
or call security at 610-402-8220.
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ship. C.D. Schaeffer worked diligendy in the OR and
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by Pamela M azm:r

Dimick
Remembered
as Physician
and Friend
D ean Dimick, M.D., is remember ed
as a special man who touched ilie lives
of many people. Several of his colleagues
and patients recalled his accomplishments
and unique personal style at a memorial
service held for him o n Oct. 6. D inuck
died Sept. 22 at the age of 74.

See Check Up online-www.lvh.comfor an account ofthe memorial service
held for Dimick.
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Sharon Rabuck Does "A Little Something for E.ver.ybod_y"
Whether she
is helping make
"Dreams Come
Tme" for children
who are seriously
or terminally ill, taking blood pressures at a local
senior citizens' center or "hitting up" friends and
co-workers at MHC for pledges for h er annual walk
in the "Relay for Life," Sharon Rabuck, R.N., seems
to spend a considerable amount of time and en ergy
helping people.

the admissions performan ce improvement project

r ecently achieved national certification in oncology

recently implem ented at M uluen berg.

nursing (OCN) and has supported h er colleagues in
achieving tllls goal.

"Some people are just a pleasure to work with,
and Sharon is one of those people," adds D eb Wilson,

Rabuck is a part of the hospital's community

R.N., .MHC clirector of med/surg nursing. "Having

outreach and education programs, including a role

worked with her for more than 15 years, through

on the school site committee for the Atnerican

many challenging times, I can honestly say sh e is an

H eart Association's (AHA) "Heart Power" program.

unsung h ero...never 'tooting her own h om,' but just

This program has taught heart healthy education to

quietly getting the job done. This attitude, coupled

thousands of elementary sch ool children over the past

with h er clinical expertise, makes h er a valued part

two years.

of our patient care services staff and a good friend."

"It just makes me feel good, and I like to help," says
Rabuck, patient care specialist for MHC's med/surg
units. The people who know and work with her do
know what she means.
"Sharon is one of the most committed people I
have ever worked with," n otes Atme Panik, .MHC
director of ambulatory services. "Give h er a job and
you know it will get done and done well!" By example,
Panik cites the role Rabuck played in the success of

"I enjoy working with people of all ages," Rabu ck

Rabuck began her career at Mu!Uenberg 24 years

comments. "I guess that's one of the reasons I entered

ago as an R.N. on the hospital's med/surg and post-

the nursing profession. T hrou gh nursing and my

anesthesia care units. Sh e currently uses h er clinical

volunteer efforts with won derful organizations like

and educational skills to orient new employees and

Dream Come Tme and the American Heart and

teach veteran staff new skills.

Cancer Association s, I am able to do a little something for everybody... and that does a little something

Rabuck h as also helped further develop the hospi-

for me." People at .MHC agree that Sharon adds a

tal's oncology program on Muhlenberg's third floor

little sometllli1g to their lives as well. •

and integrate .MHC's new cancer center witl1 LVH's
Cancer Services in the Kolb Atnbulatory Center. She

by Melissa Wrigbt

A Scrapbook of Breast Cancer·Survival
It Inspires Kathi Ingersoll

Kathi Ingersoll (left) with organizational development consultant
Kristi Schurr at the AVON walk for breast cancer. Schurr and

Kathi Inge1~soll, administratot of oblgyn,
pages through her scrapbook, smiling,
laughing, sometimes tearing. "I carry this
'With me everywhere, "she says.
This is not a typical scrapbook, not a
celebmtion of birthdays, g7~aduations or
bolidays- but ratber a celebtation ofhe'r

Loretta Domin, practice manager for the Center for Women s

When Ingersoll saw the

Medicine, left Allentown at 3:30a.m. to surprise Ingersoll at
the walk. "All of a sudden. there they were whooping and
hollering for me," Ingersoll said. "I was crying; they were crying.

advertisement for the walk
in Tbe New Yo1'k Times, she
knew it was something she

I'll never forget what they did. "

had to do-camping, port-apotties, trailer sh owers and

Required to raise a minimum of$1,800 to

all. Normally, such a set-up

participate in the walk, Ingersoll raised $4,080

would have gotten an "I'd

with much support from friends at LVHHN.
H er older sister, D orothy Davis Marcolon go,

never!" from Ingersoll.
"But even as fastidious as I am, I thought: 'I don't

tbree-day journey in which sbe "diffused

need my high-heels anymore; I n eed good sneakers,' "

the rage" against her breast cancer.

sh e said with a laugh. "Little did I know there would

She was living with residual feelings of
mutilation from a double mastectomy, anger
from he1~ siste1~~ and motber~ deaths from the
disease andfear ofwbat tbe future balds for
her own daughter... until sbe joined more
than 2,000 women in AVON~ Breast Cancer
3-Day, 60-mile walk from Bear Mountain,
NY, to Central Pm~k in August.
"It was the most profound experience of
my life," Ingersoll says, sbowing photographs,
her walker~ number, her mce cap, letters of
encouragement, all in he1' scrapbook. "Everyone there was consumed with a mutual
spirituality and courageous mission to Taise
money foT awareness and early detection of

diagnosed, was her inspiration.
"She taught me everything I needed to know
about ch aracter, stren gth and courage under fire,"

be no electricity for my hair dryer."

Inger soll said. "Because of her, I was able to launch

After h er three kids "got a good laugh" at the

my own assault on breast cancer."

tlwugh t of their mom roughing it, Ingersoll paired
up with her "equally fastidious" friend and trainer

Can cer-free for four year s, Ingersoll shares her

Lori Lucas of Absecon, N .J., to take on the walk.

experience and scrapbook to educate other wom en
about breast cancer and give them h ope and fight

"She's terrified of bugs, and I can't stand darkness,"

for their survival.

Ingersoll said. "We didn't sleep too much, especially
since we never figured out how to pitch our ten t

Already gearing u p for n ext year, Ingersoll is

correctly. T h e first night it poured, and we wer e

aiming to p articipate in all of AVON's three-day

knee-deep in mud."

walks in Los Angeles and Atlanta, and also gather
a Lehigh Valley Hospital team for N ew York.

What ensued were "many tears, many lau ghs,
many blisters," Ingersoll said. And the making of

"P eople fear the C-word ," Ingersoll said.

many new friends-a breast cancer survivor in a

"But remember, cure is a C-word, too." •

wh eelchair who hoisted herself up a trail, a blind

by Pamela Mazwer

woman who walked with two canes and several
hundred survivors just like Ingersoll-"all with

Anybody interested in joining
the team may cal/ Ingersoll at
610-402-9517.

ilie desire to make a difference in a big way."
Walking through the woods, "I got tlus over -
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Congratulations to those employees celebrating
October 1999 service anniversaries! Thank you for
your continuing service to LVHHN.

she said. "There were hundreds of people in front of
me and in back of me, but the silen ce was deafening.
I was just letting go of cancer and welcoming my

breast cancer. "

who died just months before Ingersoll herself was

_,_..~~ Rea d Service Anniversaries in

CheckUp on-line!

www.LVH.com

wellness."
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